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Tired of paying for a cleaning service you’re not satisfied with?
Being a place of business, it is natural that you want to your workplace to look professional.
Not only do you want to create a positive environment your employees can be proud of, you also want
to provide the right atmosphere for your clients (first impressions count, after all!).

Do you want to walk into a clean workplace that has actually
been cleaned and smells fresh?
Envy Cleaning Solutions perform the most thorough office cleaning services Melbourne wide.
Our services will get your office, shop or factory in top condition,
helping you impress clients, raise employee morale and increase the value of your building.

Would you like to do business with a cleaning service provider that listens to
your requirements, that is flexible and carries out what they have promised,
leaving you with a clean office not just one that’s been spot cleaned?
With Envy Cleaning Solutions you can expect peace of mind,
Knowing you will have a clean and fresh smelling building with full transparency.
You will be issued with your own site login to our state of the art real time cleaner monitoring system.
This will allow you access to view cleaner & supervisor details, time logs, scheduled cleans, task
schedules, procedures and photos of completed areas of the building should you wish.
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The Australian
Police Football Association
presents

30TH NATIONAL POLICE
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Hobart, Tasmania
Sunday 7th October through to Friday 12th October 2018

photo: hobartandbeyond.com.au
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30 years is certainly a long time and
a time to reflect. Our Association started
from humble beginnings. Interstate phone
calls, watercooler talkfests at inter-agency
meetings and eventually email banter
between clubs, grew into a concept that
has lasted 3 decades. We thanked one of
those earlier members in October – Ret.
Superintendent John Dicker – by awarding
him as a Life Member Legend (along with
other nominees – see inside). John was
one of those members who started it all
off in the beginning.
Upon talking to John leading up to the
Adelaide Carnival, I learnt that in the first
few years of our Championships, teams
would ‘bunk up’ in Police Academy’s
dorm rooms and use the Academy Mess
to eat humble meals of spaghetti, pizza
and fish and chips (and sometimes just
beer). The final closing dinner was simple
(no fluff) and filled with banter and beer.
Some would say ‘not much has changed’.
However, in 2017, members
were accustomed to apartment
accommodation thanks to the Oaks iStay
Precinct, trendy pub meals thanks to
the Cumberland Arms Hotel, and 5 star
closing dinner thanks to the John Halbert
Room, Adelaide Oval which included a
professional MC in Wayne Phillips and
our guest speaker, Adelaide ex Chief
Groundskeeper Les Burdett. Things have
certainly changed.

The fact that we can now boast a
Life Member Legend award is testament
to the members who have come before
us to give this platform some longevity.
I congratulate our inductees and thank
them for their ongoing service and
contribution, especially Joy Gelly who
hasn’t played a game but been there for
just about every one of them!
Speaking of Legends, I’d like to
thank Dave ‘Shark’ Johnson and Michael
‘Pumpkin’ Glancy for organizing the
Legends Match on the Wednesday.
Their efforts and contribution assisted us
in raising money for Police Legacy, the
proceeds of which was awarded to Life
Member and Police Legacy Rep. Ret.
Superintendent Barry Lewis. We raised
almost $2,000 for the week. Thanks
go to all the players and Legend game
sponsors: John Baresford Builders, Icon
Sports and Hellwig. We hope that this
concept is continually supported.
The standards haven’t just been
raised with the periphery, even our on
field standards have been raised. Our
oval locations and access to equipment
has increased. We now have qualified
trainers looking after our welfare during
games and throughout the week, we had
access to a defibrillator lent to us from
the Michael Hughes Foundation this year
(thankfully not used), and thanks to S/
Sgt Gerard Powell (Port Power property
steward) we had professional and precise
siren and time keeping all week. All of our
qualified field umpires were police officers
who were assisted by volunteers from the
wider police community. The last game
(SA v VIC) was live streamed through

QuakeSpace Sports YouTube Channel
(check it out) Thanks again Dave Webb
and his team for doing this. Just when you
think our platform won’t get any better, we
raise the bar again.
It doesn’t always go to plan though,
missing water bottles, no ice, broken
down meet fridge, traffic holding up
buses, showers not draining – there
is always something to contend with.
Thanks then goes to all those Hounds
who chipped in with preparations and
management, especially Shorty, Walts,
Rusty, Ralo, TC, Ham and I’m sure I’ve
missed a few others. Thank you also to
Norwood Football Club for hosting us.
Our final game included a pre-game
ceremony involving the famous Mounted
Greys ceremonially dressed as a riderless
horse, and our lone SA Police Pipes and
Drums piper. A poignant reminder of the
stark reality of the risks associated with
our Job. May we never forget the fallen.
Our major sponsors Maxxia Pty Ltd
and Police Health have been long serving
supporters. These businesses supply
professional services and products and
understand the Copper’s lifestyle. We
thank them for their ongoing support.
Please support them where you can.

SCORE
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Firstly I would like to thank all those
who travelled to Adelaide, South Australia
to participate in the 29th National Police
Football Championship in our 30th year
of existence.
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SA
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NPFC 2017 – RESULTS
DAY
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QLD
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SA
VIC

8
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3
14
3

8
1
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1
14
1

56
25
129
19
98
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Team
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Loss
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%

Pts

SA

3

0

289

49

589

12

VIC

2

1

183

151

121

8

TAS

2

1

141

156

90

8

WA

1

2

192

152

126

4

NSW

1

2

114

250

45

4

QLD

0

3

81

242

33

0

Finally – thank you to the players,
who join our Association and make each
carnival a fun, competitive and memorable
event. See you all in Hobart 7-12 October.
Zac Cook
APFA Director
zacary.cook@police.sa.gov.au

2017 All Australians
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HONOUR ROLL – LIFE MEMBER
VICTORIA
2017 Bret Lavars, Francis Adams
(Legend), Joy Gelly (Legend)
2016 Aaron Henneman
2015 Angus Sutherland,
Matt Whitty, Nigel Bloomfield
2014 Chris Power
2013 Paul Gates, Jacob Bugeja,
Andrew Button,
Matthew Kershaw
2011 Kemal Brkic, Ben Cornish,
Mark Dacey
2008 Peter Merrigan
2007 Dave Young,
Deb Doyle, Eddy Barake
2006 Mark Morris,
Kev Perry, Joy Gelly
2005 Allec Caughey,
Trish Rhodes
2004 Warren Gilbert
2003 Frank Adams
2002 Ben Bradley, Tim Moreland
1999 Lionel Allemand
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
2017 Blair Moulton, Paul McKenner,
Billy Massoud,
Marty ‘Dog’ Atkins (Legend)
2016 Steve Richardson,
Ossie O’Henry, Phil Owen,
Luke McCulloch
2015 Mick Burnby APM,
David Johnson,
Mick Bailey, Simon Bowen
2014 Ben Croy,
Paul O’Keeffe,
Gavin Carter
2013 Gerard Gibson
2012 Brendon Shanahan,
Stuart Lapsley,
Mathew Muletta
2011 Neil Vanderplank,
Steve Dobson,
Lindsay Pankhurst,
Nathan Hansen
2010 Ron Adams,
Gary Armstrong,
Shane Ball, Kerrie Graham
2009 Manus Walsh,
Graeme Johnston,
Darrell Hagan
2007 Jeff Beros, Brad Cooper,
Denym Witherow
2006 Bill Chidgzey,
Dennis O’Rourke
2005 Adam Matson,
Graeme Doran
2004 Jason O’Keeffe,

Gavin Miller
2003 Craig Keals
2000 Marty Atkins,
John Deleo
1997 Jim Allan
QUEENSLAND
2014 Brendon Carr, Brad Wilson,
Daryl Stephenson
2013 Stewart Manning,
Darryn Parks, Chris Collins
2009 Darren Goodall
NEW SOUTH WALES
2017 Ross Donaldson
2016 Brad Redfern, Brad O-Grady
2015 Trevor Hangan
2014 Keith Claxton, Brian Hudson,
Rudi Bylsma
2013 Brad Freney
2012 Michael Corboy
2011 Stephen Hudson,
Tim Young
2010 Brenton Harrison
2009 Daniel Coughlin
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
2017 John Dicker (Legend)
2015 Jeff Riley
2014 Brett Girardi
2011 Sam Bailetti, Steven Pitt
2010 Martin Short, Dean Handke
2009 Rob Gregory
2007 Darryl Crossman
2006 Paul Schwartz,
Matthew Kluzek
2005 Julian Snowden,
Les Buckley
2004 Colin Kirkwood
1999 John Dicker,
Barry Lewis
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TASMANIA
2017 Paul Stanley,
Steven ‘Camel’ Fry (Legend)
2016 Rhian Appleton
2015 Matt Zukauskas
2014 Dan Walton
2012 Peter Hudson
2010 Doug Rossiter,
Michael Hinchen
2009 Pat Groves
2008 Mark Beech-Jones
2006 Stephen Hortle,
Leigh Devine,
Michael Glancy
2005 Glenn Bowerman
2004 Steven Fry
2000 Michael Maher
1999 Graeme Hickey
1995 Ken O’Garey

OFFICE BEARERS
2017 Frank Adams (president)
Zac Cook (director)
2016 Frank Adams (president)
Zac Cook (director)
2015 Frank Adams (president)
Zac Cook (director)

PAST CHAMPIONS
– OVERALL STATE CHAMPIONS
No.

YEAR

LOCATION

29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
14

2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987

Adelaide
VIC
SA
Cairns
VIC
SA
Perth
VIC
SA
Melbourne
VIC
SA
Sydney
VIC
SA
Hobart
VIC
SA
Adelaide
VIC
SA
Brisbane
VIC
SA
Perth
VIC
SA
Melbourne
VIC
SA
Launceston and Hobart
VIC
SA
Sydney
VIC
SA
Adelaide
VIC
SA
Brisbane
VIC
SA
Perth
VIC
SA
Melbourne
VIC
SA
Carnival cancelled – Demise of ANSETT
Launceston
VIC
SA
Adelaide
VIC
SA
Melbourne
VIC
SA
Perth
VIC
TAS
Hobart
VIC
SA
Adelaide
VIC
SA
Melbourne
VIC
SA
Perth
VIC
SA
Launceston
VIC
SA
No Carnival
Adelaide
VIC
SA
Melbourne
VIC
SA
Wollongong
VIC
SA
Hobart
VIC
SA

13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

PARTICIPANTS				
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TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS

WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD NSW
WA
QLD		
WA			
WA
VIC (A)		

WINNER
SA
VIC
WA
VIC
SA
SA
SA
VIC
VIC
VIC
VIC
VIC
SA
VIC
VIC
VIC

TAS WA			
TAS WA			
TAS WA			
WA				
TAS WA			
TAS WA			
TAS WA			
TAS WA			
TAS WA			

VIC
VIC
VIC
WA
VIC
SA
VIC
WA
SA

TAS				
TAS NSW			
TAS NSW			
TAS NSW			

SA
VIC
SA
SA

BEST & FAIREST
– LEWIS / ALLEMAND MEDAL

Get Fit,

GET EXCITED
and

GET TO MANDURAH!
The 17th Australasian Police and Emergency Services Games
is being hosted by The City of Mandurah, Western Australia,
between 28 October and 03 November 2018.

AFL 9s, is a fast, fun, free-flowing game which will be held at the Rushton Park
Stadium, home to Peel Thunder Football Club on 31 October 2018. But why stop
there, with an additional 51 sports the opportunities to compete are endless.
The Games seek to provide a positive sporting, cultural, social and tourism
experience for all competitors and accompanying persons, while fostering

2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001

2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993

1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987

Shaun Harrison
Shaun Harrison
Tom Carroll
Shaun Harrison
Stephen Hudson
Tom Carroll
Tom Carroll
Ryan McGahey
Travis Bull
Scott Howard
Marty Atkins
Matt Kluzek
Stephen Hudson
Daniel Sage
Marty Atkins
Adam Henry
No Carnival
Leon Higgins
Marty Atkins
Danny Shaddock
Marty Atkins
Marty Atkins
Steven Pitt
Doug Koop
Steve Richardson
Marty Atkins
No Carnival
Kym Richardson
Grant Williams
Alex Lunn
Allan Sutherland

VIC
VIC
SA
VIC
NSW
SA
SA
SA
VIC
VIC
WA
SA
NSW
VIC
WA
VIC
VIC
WA
VIC
WA
WA
SA
VIC
WA
WA
SA
VIC
SA
VIC

Tom Carroll

SA

Brad Fry

WA

Matt Moody

WA

Nathan Hansen

WA

Matt Kluzek
Matt Kluzek

SA
SA

Paul Hattenfels

VIC

Paul Patterson

SA

positive physical and mental benefits for participants. The Games provide a
unique opportunity for the wider community to recognise the contribution made
by first responders throughout Australasia.
The Organising Committee of the 2018 AP&ES Games invites eligible participants
from the 2017 National Police Football Championships to join us in Mandurah for
what will be the Extraordinary Games for Extraordinary People!

Tom Carroll

Proud sponsor of the Lewis Allemand Medal
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Shaun Harrison

SA HOUNDS

THE TEAM

The Benefits of Coordinated Team Sport
It is always easier to whip up a coach’s report once the
Championships are run and won! No disappointment to reflect
on! I must acknowledge the great work of our fearless President,
Cookie, who was ably assisted by Shorty, Walts, TC and many
more. You MUST spread the workload on home championships.
The facilities at Norwood Oval – the first time we have used
them, were top class and the staff at Norwood, more than
accommodating. The final dinner at the iconic Adelaide Oval was
also a highlight – a location many of you had never been before,
hopefully you will be back to watch any sport held here, as it really
is a premier venue.
It is also important to recognise each state has its unique
‘difficulties’ with venues and associated co-ordination of a home
championship. It is too easy to simply criticise without knowing
the full details. What I can assure all states is that, the team
here worked like all of us on maintaining home life, work life and
organising the Championships to the best of their abilities.

matters within Police – but I am sure that the feeling of belonging
and the feeling of contributing with worthwhile work goes a long
way to hopefully prevent one of our sisters or brothers doing the
unthinkable.

It was no fluke that we could put a great side on the park this
year – yes we had a lot of players to choose from in the end but
we still had to get them on the park, and I don’t shirk the issue of
we have to get them to travel also. This, unfortunately, is the curse
of a coach in this game of police footy – I am well aware it is not
unique to South Australia!

I must admit I was surprised how inundated I was with
people wanting to watch our last game via ‘Spacequake Sports’
on YouTube. What a brilliant innovation, I was informed by SA
Commissioner Grant Stevens that he watched some of the game
whilst in the New Zealand Airport awaiting return to Adelaide. If
possible I know most states would love to see something similar
each year.

Despite the unnecessary meddling and bullying tactics of those
that don’t understand the benefits of co-ordinated team sport
within police services; we even introduced some cadets to this
brilliant concept. In a similar vein of now Club stalwarts, TC and
Ham, who were cadets in 2011, we had a couple of cadets who
gave as much as they could for the week and assure me they will
be coming away for years to come. This is how we must grow
each team and therefore the entire championships.

Finally – looking towards Tasmania, I can’t wait to return to the
Apple Isle, responsible for what I would call my greatest Police
Football Involvement, the 2012 away carnival win. I urge as many
as possible to take the family before or after the championship (not
during – I haven’t completely lost my mind – how else would we
concentrate on the footy?) to enjoy and see as much as possible
of this beautiful State.

Police sport seems to be a dying pastime, and whilst it may
surprise many of you, I don’t have a degree in Psychiatry. BUT…..I
do find it interesting with the decrease in team sport based
camaraderie in Police Services, we have seen the prominence
of mental health issues in our respective services seemingly
increase. I am not suggesting it is the panacea for mental health

I’m looking forward to seeing the bloke that went before James
Hird in the 1990 national draft play again too.
RG
SA Hounds Coach
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TEAM SPONSORS
The SA Hounds would like to thank the following sponsors for their contribution and support.
Maxxia
The Warradale Hotel
Streaky Bay Building Co

Benefitness
Wok N Roll
Prime Sports Apparel

SANFL
The Cumberland Arms Hotel
Police Health

Proudly Supporting the South Australian Police
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QUEENSLAND
Fond Memories, Strong Membership
We have begun preparations for this year’s championships
to be held in Hobart, Tasmania. I have to admit this is one of my
favourite tours, with the outstanding Tassie seafood and trendy
bars in downtown Salamanca, combined with having the ground
and hotel next door to one another. It just makes for awesome
times!!!
From a football standpoint the Crocs are looking good with
another solid squad being put together. Time will tell if we manage
to have the same numbers as 2017, but last years ‘green horns’
will be much better for getting a run under their belts. We will also
welcome back several of our key players that were unable to tour
last year.
In February 2018, The Crocs hosted the Qld Fire Service in
the annual ‘Guns n hoses’ Charity Football match. This year we
were lucky enough to play the curtain raiser to the AFLW match
between Lions and Bulldogs at the South Pine Sporting Complex.
It was a hard fought game, played in good spirits. The end result
saw the Crocs run out 3 point winners. Final scores in a low
scoring game – QPFC 5.8.38 def QFS 5.5.35.
This year also sees the return of former Coach and All
Australian, Brad Rantall who is coming back into the Crocs lair.
Brad will be running the newly formed Crocs Old Boys Club with
all old and former Crocs welcome to join. Please email Brad if you
are keen on becoming a member – Rantall.BradleyJ@police.qld.
gov.au. The Crocs would also like to thank our club sponsors: LRF
Sports, Rostryn Carlyle, Qld Police Sporting Association, Halo &
Horns Company and Hendrie Bros.
Lastly, the Crocs would like to welcome back sponsor
REMSERV who have come back on board as the club’s major
sponsor for 2018. It’s been a few years since they have had
involvement with the Crocs and the club is excited to have them
back. The new partnership is mutually beneficial for both us and
REMSERV and will help police football grow in Queensland. The
Crocs extend a big thanks to Crystal O’Connor and Stan Uzunov
from REMSERV who were able to make this happen. As we all
know, sponsorship and fundraising is at the heart of what makes
every club tick, and this renewed partnership goes a long way to
ensuring we can continue to keep our costs down and our club
growing in the right direction.
If you are interested in marketing your business through the
Crocs, please don’t hesitate to contact (Manning.StewartL@
police.qld.gov.au).

Firstly, on behalf of the Queensland Crocs I would like
to thank South Australia for putting on a fantastic carnival in
Adelaide last October. From a Queensland perspective, although
it was disappointing on the football side I know the entire squad
thoroughly enjoyed the week. For the new members of our squad
it was a great way for them to be introduced to the culture of the
championships.
In terms of squad numbers, we had our strongest turnout
to date, with 41 members touring. This included the addition
of 10 new faces which was a fantastic result for our recruiting
throughout the year. We certainly had high hopes of a strong
performance on the field during the week however it wasn’t to be,
and although we did put in our best efforts, sadly we were unable
to retain our memorial shields against Tasmania, Victoria and New
South Wales.
It was certainly a learning experience for a lot of our new guys
and hopefully we will build on this and continue our growth from
last year. It’s always hard to explain to the new players just how
difficult it is to play three games of quality football during the week
combined with a fair bit of social interacting. It’s a challenging
dilemma each year and as a club we are hopefully building to a
point where we can present a solid playing squad of 35 that can
share the burden throughout the week and keep us strong across
each game.
Although last year’s results were disappointing, with narrow
losses against Tasmania and New South Wales. It was good to see
our new members step up and fill the void left by some of our more
experienced guys that missed Adelaide. On a positive note it’s
good to see that we have managed to retain all our new fellas for
this year, plus welcome back a few old faces that missed last year.
The Crocs have four awards that are handed out at the
conclusion of each carnival. We would like to congratulate the
following Crocs for taking out these awards:
Damian Leeding Medal – Adam Melville
Player of the Carnival – Brad Richards
Players Player
– Ryan Johnson
Golden Fist Award
– Carl Stevenson
Last year also saw a changing of the guard, with long time
Crocs skipper and leading games player Chris Collins standing
down as Captain. After discussion between Chris and the
committee, it was decided to hand the reigns over to everyone’s
favourite Croc, Adam ‘Turtle’ Melville who will hopefully oversee the
further development of our young squad. Congratulations also to
Justin Allan who has been appointed as Turtle’s deputy.

See you all in Hobart.
Stewart Manning QPSAFC President

TEAM SPONSORS
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WA HOGS
New Coach, Same Goals
After an admirable but disappointing
2016 performance, the WA Police
Football Club (WAPFC) aka WA Hogs
started the lead-up to the 2017 National
Police Football Championships (NPFC)
with a strong urge to bring the much
coveted trophy back home to WA for our
first ‘away-win’.
As has been tradition, in the weeks
before the NPFC the Hogs took on the
WA Department of Fire and Emergency
Services (DFES) aka ‘The Fire-Dogs’
at East Fremantle Oval. After a long 10
years without a win, the Hogs came
away victorious with new Hog Justin
‘Bearded Dragon’ LEWIS taking best-onground honours.
With solid numbers at training
throughout August and September it was
fantastic to see such a strong contingent
of 68 Hogs descend upon the beautiful
city of Adelaide, SA in October for the
NFPC and the celebration for WA of
20 years in the NPFC and elevation to
legend status for Marty ‘Dog’ Atkins.

Australia have been such a dominate
force in the NPFC for such a long time.
Whilst the Hogs remained ‘in’ the game,
inaccuracy in front of the goals was one
of our key issues and saw the Hounds
leading at every change to eventually run
out victorious 10.12 to 4.12. Full credit
to a ‘well-drilled’ and professional SA
Hounds Team to take home one of the
Hogs most coveted trophies the ‘Geoff
Bowen Trophy’
Not all was lost for WA, with standout performances from Craig ‘Blackbuck’
BUCKLEY, Jake ‘Skunk’ ROZARIO and
Hogs veteran and wide-eyed defender
Luke ‘Mudlark’ GLASSON.
After a Tuesday spent team building
and seeing the sights of the ‘City of
Churches’ the Hogs attention was turned
to the Wednesday game and the battle
for the Silk-Miller Trophy with Victoria.

Those that have done so, know
that organising a championship is not
an easy feat; but the securing of a
first-class venue such as the historical
Norwood Oval and the outstanding
accommodation for the duration is
a credit to the SA Hounds and their
committee.

The Wednesday game saw another
valiant performance from the Hogs, but
some classy wet-weather football from
Victoria and a few uncharacteristic errors
from the Hogs in the wet saw Victoria
eventually run out victorious 9.7 to 5.7.
Some gutsy efforts were displayed by
both sides in trying conditions with
especial mention to Craig ‘Blackbuck’
BUCKLEY, Jake ‘Skunk’ ROZARIO and
Matt Tiger’ MOODY who left it all out on
the park.

The Monday game unfortunately
demonstrated to the Hogs why South

The Legends game saw some
unusually tight footy shirts, some
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dangerously tight hamstrings and
surprisingly a very tight contest. It is a
true credit to the organisers of this game,
it is no secret that without the dedication
of a select few, this game would have
folded many years ago, drying up such
a fantastic donation each year to Police
Legacy.
After another day taking in the sights
of the greater Adelaide region (with a
few trips into McLaren Vale and the
surrounds) the Hogs were excited to take
on the New South Wales Heelers on the
Friday, a state and club we have had a
strong affiliation with for a long time.
Some injuries and dwindling numbers
(and loss of their mascot) seemed to
have hampered the Heelers with the
Hogs running away with the game
to eventually lead 19.15 to 3.1 at the
final siren. With such a strong team
performance it was hard to pick a beston-ground, but stand-out efforts from
Hogs Dylan ‘Porcupine’ KIRK, Matt
‘Tiger’ MOODY and Anthony ‘Civet’
PENDER.
2017 marked a special year for the
WAPFC, with the creation of an award for
“the best on-field contribution to the WA
Hogs during the NPFC Championship”. It
was only appropriate that the medal was
named after the greatest playing Hog,
and six time Lewis-Allemand Medallist
Marty ‘Dog’ ATKINS.

After such a strong performance all
week, it came as little surprise to anyone
to see Craig ‘Blackbuck’ BUCKLEY win
the inaugural medal.
The closing function was held at the
Adelaide Oval which is again a credit to
the SA Hounds to be able to secure such
a world-class venue.
The closing function saw WA Hogs
Matt ‘Tiger’ MOODY, Jack ‘Skunk’
ROZARIO and Craig ‘Blackbuck’
BUCKLEY awarded with All-Australian
honours after fantastic individual efforts
all week.
Marty ‘Dog’ ATKINS was inducted
into the Australian Police Football
Association (APFA) as one of the
inaugural legends. In his 20th carnival,
Marty was also elevated from life-member
to ‘Legend’ within with WA Hogs, joining
other Club Legends John ‘Cat’ DE LEO
and Jason ‘Pig’ O’KEEFE.
Life-Membership into the AFPA and
WA Hogs was awarded to Blair ‘Wallaby’
MOULTON, Paul ‘Mongoose’ MCKENNA
and long-time sponsor and club stalwart
Billy ‘Otter’ MASSOUD.
With such a large travelling party,
getting 68 travellers organised is not an

easy feat. After tremendous contributions
off-field, including taking on all of the WA
Hogs apparel and merchandising, Hogs
Luke ‘Ant’ ELSBURY and Blair ‘Wallaby’
MOULTON aka Backline Blair were
awarded with the Patrons Award from WA
Hogs Patron Stu ‘Cassowary’ BARTELS.
Finishing fourth in the championship
was a bitterly disappointing ending to
our 2017 campaign and fell well short
(by three places) of the goals we set
ourselves after finishing 2nd in Cairns
2016; the Hogs set a high benchmark for
themselves and to walk away with such
a poor finishing left a sour taste in the
mouth.
Following nine long and dedicated
years at the helm, WA Hogs coach Dave
‘Shark’ JOHNSON made the decision to
step-back from full time coaching of the
WA Hogs. Shark’s dedication, passion
and commitment to the HOGS has gone
unrivalled for his nine years. Shark leaves
the coaching position having attained
Life Membership status, All-Australian
honours and a winning Championship
Coach, which is sadly a rare feat for WA
Hogs Coach. Shark’s accolades are a
true testament to his attitude towards the

Hogs and we as a football club cannot
thank him enough for his time at the
helm.
In the time since the carnival, the
Hogs were devastated to hear of the
sudden and tragic passing of much loved
member of the Victorian Police Football
Club, Daniel SAGE. Our thoughts go out
to Sagey’s family, the Victorian Police
Football Club and the extended VicPol
community. Tragic events such as this,
highlight why we play the Championship
with such a strong spirit.
In February 2018, we held our annual
AGM during which the future of the WA
Hogs is mapped out. It was with great
excitement and too much applause
that the new WA Hogs coach for 2018
and beyond was named as Marty ‘Dog’
ATKINS.
It is no secret of where our intentions
sit, and with our eyes firmly set on
Tasmania 2018, we have already begun
building the framework for that ever
elusive ‘Away Win’.
Sloth (4.1.C)
Llama (3.I.C)		
V/President
Secretary		
WA Police Football Club

TEAM SPONSORS
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LEGENDS GAME
Legends Game 2017

The APFA legends game was played on the Wednesday afternoon
of the carnival in South Australia with a strong turnout for both
teams. Western Australia, South Australia and Tasmania (WEST)
took on a gallant Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria (EAST)
outfit in another game that typifies the spirit of the APFA Carnival.

opportunity for past greats of the carnival to come together and
have a kick and a beer. The final shot on goal by EAST was
registered a goal, even though it was on the outside of the behind
post by about 10 metres (Close enough) and the game was called
a DRAW. The fact that APFA Life Member and career umpire Barry
Lewis behind the goals as goal umpire at the time – probably had
nothing to do with it.

This, now, annual game raises much needed funds for Police
Legacy in each state and with the advent of new sponsors, Icon
Sports joining the legendary builder, John Beresford Builders in
Perth, and Hellweg, the total amount of funds raised increased by
another $1500.00 this year.

Jason “Pig” O’Keeffe lead the WEST in his usual affluent style,
encouraging, or actually threatening the team to get the win. The
usual amount of torn hammy’s and torn muscles was testament to
the effort (or lack of training), put in.

The new jumpers, designed by WA Hog, David “Shark” Johnson
and manufactured by Icon Sports, looked an absolute treat and are
a fantastic memento of the game for the players who purchased
their jumpers after the game.

Thanks to Shark, Pumpkin, Jonno Wells of Icon Sports and the
sponsors for making this game such a highlight for those too old to
partake in the real action. We look forward to another hit-out when
the old boys descend on Tasmania in October 2018.

Whilst the actual final score is of some conjecture, the result is
probably irrelevant as the game is all about comradery and the

‘Shark’ Johnson
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TASMANIA
Building Success and Sustainability
Whether by plane or boat, all TPFC
travellers made their way back to our
island state with a sense of achievement
following the 2017 Adelaide Carnival. With
an increase in travelling numbers and
some success on the scoreboard, the
TPFC is heading in the right direction.
Well done to the team at SA Hounds for
organising a great carnival. This year had
some quality moments both on and off
field. A winning margin against the NSW
Heelers and QLD Crocs had all the Tassie
boys up and about and has provided a
great boost of confidence leading up to
our home carnival in 2018. A great year
for first time travellers Shaun Gleeson
and Jonno Hitchens, who secured an All
Australian spot, along with club favourites
Rian Appleton and Glenn Dawson.
We are always appreciative of our WA
Hogs and the band of merry Tassie Hogs
who continue to provide us with a great
source of friendship and extra numbers
on the field when required. The growing

TEAM SPONSORS

relationship between the WA Hogs and
Tassie Devils will be something revered in
years to come.
A huge thank you goes to Michael
“Quilly” Quill for his support and
contribution to the 2017 carnival. He held
the lads together with a never-ending
stream of tape and rub downs. We look
forward to having him join us again in
Hobart.
We are building toward a big carnival
in Tasmania in October this year and
nothing excites us more than having each
team touch down and take part in what
we have planned for you. For TPFC, our
numbers are already building strong and
we are hopeful that the timing of our home
carnival will provide an opportunity to
further strengthen our team, sponsors and
sustainability going into future carnivals.
This is the year of the Devils.
Make sure to get around social media
and become a part of the lead up
adventure to the Hobart 2018 Carnival.

No doubt, our very own Jake Sansom
will be leading the pack with his growing
Instagram following being a thriving topic
in Adelaide.
Our trip to Adelaide in 2017 had a
mixture of good footy and good times and
we are always appreciative of our forever
faithful sponsors; Dave Donato and the
team at Strategic Financial, Bruce and
Kerryn at Talon Bodyworks, Damien and
Barry at VMAC Employment Solutions,
the Tasmania Police Sports Federation
and Mat Zukauskas at PT4 for his monthly
team workouts and supply of the team
equipment.
All the very best to all teams for the
2018 carnival, I encourage you to make
the trip to Tassie and we promise to put
on a carnival to remember. 2018, it’s the
Devils Time.
Will Smith
TPFC self proclaimed legend
and team mascot

The Tasmania Police Football Club would like to thank the following sponsors for their
ongoing contribution and support.
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The Victorian Police Football Club wish to thank their

THE TEAM

sponsors and the SA Hounds for hosting the 2017
National Police Football Championship”

TEAM SPONSORS
We would also like to acknowledge the current and proposed
sponsorship/patrons:

Fleetcare
Rydges Melbourne
VPAS&WS
Power Firewood Supply
and Chimney Sweeping

B&D Diesel Services
Sherer Holdings
Kinetic Power Services

Power Firewood Supply and Chimney Sweeping
‘Helping YOU stick it in AND clean it out’
Call:
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0413 773 006

Servicing: Melbourne, Kilmore, Sunbury, Gisborne and surrounds.
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NEW SOUTH WALES
As long as that doesn’t change, then we are all good
The 2017 National Police Football Championships saw a keen
and eager NSW Blue Heelers travel to Adelaide to join the rest
of the participating teams ready to build on the previous year in
Cairns.

Playing with the bare minimum of people available to lace up
a boot and some players filling in who’d just walked off the field
in the previous game the Hogs won in a close game 3.1.19 to
19.15.129.

The first game saw the Blue Heelers come out against the old
sworn enemy, the Queensland Crocs. A tough game was played
by both teams with New South Wales able to pressure the Crocs
into plenty of mistakes and thankfully some stray goalkicking.

With the week closed off by a great function at Adelaide Oval
both John Neville and Alex Syross were named All Australians
along with Ross Donaldson being awarded life membership.

New South Wales ran out the eventual winners 10.7.67 to
6.16.52 and start the Championship off on a positive note.

The Blue Heelers had a great week in Adelaide and we thank
the South Australia Hounds for everything that they organised.

Game two saw the Blue Heelers come up against the
Tasmania Devils and the boys were keen and confident after
getting a win last year against them.

One thing that sticks in my mind from the week is a
conversation with Matt Kershaw when we were all at the
Cumberland Arms Hotel and his words of, “Redders, if we sit here
in 12 months’ time and our jobs are still crap, our families are
good and we’re all having a beer together it means everything is
good. As long as that doesn’t change then we are all good”.

In another tough game against Tasmania the Blue Heelers
tried to pressure the Devils into some mistakes but they had a
bit more polish than the Heelers and won the game 9.15.69 to
4.4.28.

How life changed quickly not long after with the Victorian
boys losing Daniel Sage in a tragic farming accident and Frankie
Adams jumping into action at a disturbing vehicle collision.

The Wednesday evening was spent on the annual ‘HQ’s
Shout ‘with only directions given the Blue Heelers jumped on a
tram before having to get off and cross a barely lit park with no
one around. Fearing for their safety the Blue Heelers puffed out
their chests and held each other’s hand as they crossed the park
to find HQ standing proudly with a Kombi van converted into a
bar.

Both events show how quickly our lives can change and how
important the Championships are in promoting mateship amongst
one another.
The Blue Heelers are now in the planning phase for this year
in Hobart, Tasmania with some old faces back, but also some
new recruits. While also looking at this year’s Championship we
are also looking ahead to 2019 when New South Wales will host
again.

A few drinks and laughs were shared by everyone with some
of the weeks tales spoken.
Thursday saw the Blue Heelers again ready for another team
function this time a nice relaxing pub lunch for ‘Webby’s Long
Lunch’ which is another Blue Heelers tradition.

The Blue Heelers would like to thank all their sponsors, Total
Ventilation and Hygiene Services, Maxxia, Police Bank, NSW
Police Council of Sport, Police Association and Emergency
Media. We thank you for your continued support.

Joining us for lunch was former Port Adelaide premiership
player and newest addition to the Blue Heelers coaching staff,
Dean Brogan who had some great stories and insight into AFL
Football.
Friday saw us against the WA Hogs, who the Blue Heelers
haven’t beaten for a long period of time. This time around the
Blue Heelers were scratching around for players due to injury and
players having to return home.

Brad Redfern
NSW Heelers

“a few drinks and laughs were shared by everyone”
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THE TEAM
• Environmental Shooting Range Services
• Contaminated Soil Remediation
• Construction Services
PCM Enviro is committed to excellence, developing
proprietry systems and becoming an industry leader
in providing overall environmental cleanup soil
remediation services on a nationwide basis.
PCM Enviro has processed 1000’s of tons of lead
and other hazards-impacted materials utilising
our technology.
We provide a broad range of proven state-ofthe-art investigation, stabilisation technologies,
waste removal and remedial construction services
designed to define the problem and identify the
optimal approach to cleanup and restoring the soil
to acceptable levels.

Craig Mitchell 0414 417 136
Paul Mitchell

0415 965 423

www.pcmenviro.com

TEAM SPONSORS

The Australian Police Football Association

The NSW Blue Heelers would like to thank the following sponsors for their ongoing contribution and support.

Total Ventilation and Hygiene Services
Maxxia
Emergency Media
Police Association of NSW
Police Health

NSW Police Council of Sport
Mr Taxman
Practical Human Resources
My Place Bar and Restaurant

Travel Partner
Student Flights

Inc. supports the National Police
Memorial Wall to Wall Ride

To donate, go to

www.walltowallride.com
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AUSTRALIAN POLICE FOOTBALL
ASSOCIATION – CONSTITUTION
1.

NAME

5.1 LEGEND STATUS1

1(A) The official name of the Association shall be the
‘AUSTRALIAN POLICE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION’, and
shall herein and hereafter referred to as the ‘Association’.
The Association being first established in Melbourne,
Victoria, in the month of January 1996.

2.

5.1(A) The Committee is, upon nomination in writing by the
State Committees of the Association, empowered to
bestow Legend Status on any person that meets the
criteria set out in this section.
5.1(B) Legend Status shall be approved at a Special General or
Annual General Meeting.

OBJECTS

5.1(C) Eligibility for Legend Status may be considered for
Players, Coaches, Umpires, Administrators and
Volunteers.

2(A) To promote the good image of Australian Police Agencies.
2(B) To promote and develop physical fitness through
competitive football.

5.1.1(C) Eligibility will be considered based on a nominee’s
outstanding service and overall contribution to the
Association and the game of Australian Football.

2(C) To organise and conduct an annual Championship between
all affiliated Agencies. To encourage other Police Agencies
to participate but at all times it shall be kept to an even
number of teams. The Championship shall be alternatively
hosted between all affiliated Police Agencies.

5.1.2(C) The selection committee will consider the nominee’s
individual record, ability, integrity, sportsmanship and
character.

2(D) To co-operate with the Australian Football League and
State Football organisations throughout Australia.

3.

5.1.3(C) Nominee’s currently participating or who have retired
from any aspect of the Association may be awarded
legend status.

MEMBERSHIP

5.1.4(C) A nominee must have rendered a total of fifteen (15)
years or more of outstanding service to the Association.

3(A) Membership shall be open to all:
i Sworn Personnel;
ii Cadets and or Recruits;
iii Retired Police Officers;
iv Non-sworn members (Permanently employed)
v Associated Support Staff, e.g. coaches, time keepers
and other officials.
vi any other person agreed by all State representatives (in
the spirit of the Championship)

5.1 (D) The Committee may consider, in the first year (2016), the
approval of up to two nominations from each State.
5.1.1(D) For each year thereafter, the Committee may approve
no more than two nominations in total if deemed
appropriate.
5.1(E) Nominees shall be invited to attend a Championship
Closing Ceremony, where they will receive the nominated
award. The costs of attending this Ceremony (excluding
travel/accommodation costs) shall be met by the
nominating State.

3(B) Any member who participates as a Player, Coach or
Manager at an Australian Championship may be eligible for
selection in an Association Representative Team.
3(C) The Committee reserves the right to refuse membership to
any person on just grounds.

5.1.1 (E) Nominees may receive the award at any Championship
Ceremony deemed appropriate by the Association to
facilitate the presentation of the award in person.

3(D) A member shall be subject to immediate expulsion for any
action which contravenes the objects of the Association.
Such expulsions and appeals shall be decided by the
Judiciary Committee.

5.1.2.(E) If the nominee is unable to travel to the Championship
for any reason, then the award may be presented at any
future Championship hosted by their home state.

3(E) All Agencies must be financial prior to participation in any
Championship.
3(F) All Australian Federal Police (AFP) members are permitted
to make up numbers and play for the agency in the State in
which they work.

4.

4(A) The patron of the Association shall be offered to the
Commissioner (or his Nominee) of the host State where the
Championships are held.

5.

OFFICERS

5(A) The Committee are empowered to bestow Life Membership
on any person who has, for five (5) years or more, rendered
outstanding service to the Association.
5(B) Life Members shall be approved at a Special General or
Annual General Meeting.

6(D) At all meetings each Affiliated Agency will be entitled to
exercise one (1) vote only.

13. JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
13(A) A Judiciary Committee comprising of a member of each
participating agency, one of which shall be nominated
as Convenor, shall be appointed annually prior to the
commencement of the Championship, to deal with any
dispute, conflict or unsatisfactory behaviour for the duration
of the carnival. (Nominated persons names are to be
emailed to the President).

8(B) The Treasurer shall be from the host Agency.
8(C) The President and Secretary shall be elected by affiliated
agencies for a period of 3 years. Such election shall be at
the Annual General Meeting when the term expires.
8(D) The Patron shall be nominated by the host Agency as per
4(A) at the Annual General Meeting but not necessarily from
amongst the delegates.
8(E) The Director, shall be elected by affiliated agencies for a
period of 3 years. Such election shall be at the Annual
General Meeting when the term expires. The Director will
not have any voting rights, but will make up part of the
committee.

9.

14. ASSETS
14(A) No part or parts of those assets of the Association shall be
given or transferred in any way to any member or members
of the Association, except that payments of faith may be
made to a member of the Association for services rendered
to the Association, or for goods supplied in the ordinary
way of business or for any reasonable out of pocket
expense incurred by a member of the Association acting
under the authority of the Association.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS

9(A) PRESIDENT – The duty of the President is to preside at all
meetings of the Association. They shall have a casting vote
only.
9(B) SECRETARY – The Secretary shall keep, or cause to
be kept, a true record of all the business transacted at
all meetings of the Association and shall deal with the
Association correspondence as directed.
9(C) DIRECTOR – The Director shall, coordinate, promote
and deal in associated business in the interests of the
APFA Inc. and report to the President and Secretary.
Associated Business may include, but not be exclusive to,
seeking sponsorship arrangements, coordinating public
relations, producing products (e.g. APFA Journal), making
appropriate expenditures, managing electronic media and
general administrative business.

15. ALTERATIONS TO THE CONSTITUTION
15(A) Alterations to this Constitution may be made at a Special
General or Annual General Meeting by a resolution passed
by a two thirds majority of those present and entitled to
vote.
15(B) Notices of Motion to alter the Constitution shall be
submitted in writing to the Secretary prior to the Special
General or Annual General Meeting.

16. WINDING UP OF THE ASSOCIATION
16(A) The Association shall be dissolved upon the direction of
two thirds of the majority of delegates present at a Special
General Meeting, convened to consider such a question.
16(B) Any assets of the Association, after payment of all
expenses and liabilities, be retained by the current agency
host for safe keeping for a period of twelve (12) months.
After that time, a Special General Meeting should be called.
If no further Championships are to be held, those funds
retained for safekeeping should be donated to a National
Charity of the retainer’s choice.

10. QUORUMS

11. CHAIRPERSON

MEETINGS

12(B) Attend generally to all matters affecting the welfare of the
Association.
12(C) Appoint a member to fill any Committee vacancy that may
occur during the year.
12(D) Make Rules, and By Laws consistent with this Constitution
for the regulation of its own proceedings and for defining
the respective powers and duties of such Committee-ofOfficers of the Association and for the government of the
Association and Annual Championships generally. Such
Rules and By Laws shall be recorded as minutes.

8(A) The Officers of the Association shall be:
i Patron
ii President
iii Secretary
iv Treasurer
v Director1

6.

6(C) At a Special General or Annual General Meeting each
Agency may be represented by a maximum of two (2)
delegates. The host Police Agency may have other
members present, at the discretion of the President.
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8.

10(A) The Quorum at any meeting of the Association shall consist
of delegates present and representing a minimum of three
(3) Affiliated Police Agencies providing due and proper
notice has been given to all concerned.

6(B) Other Special General or General Meetings may be held as
determined by the Committee.

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

7(A) The Management Committee, referred to herein and
hereafter as the Committee shall comprise the President,
Secretary, Treasurer and Affiliated Agency delegates
present at any meeting.

5.1 (F) Legends shall be invited to attend and participate
in award presentations at future Championships,
particularly when hosted by their Home State.

6(A) The Annual General Meeting shall be held during
or following the completion of each Association
Championship.

PATRON

7.

11(A) The President shall chair all meetings.
11(B) In his absence or if he is unwilling to act as chairperson,
the chair shall be taken by another Committee Member
nominated by the meeting.

12. POWERS OF COMMITTEE
12(A) Invest all monies of the Association in any securities of,
or guaranteed by Government of the Parliament of the
Commonwealth or a State, or banking facility approved
by the Committee, with power to, from time to time, vary
or transpose such investments for or into others of a like
nature.
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AUSTRALIAN POLICE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

RULES
1.

2.

An affiliation fee, amount to be determined by the
Committee, shall be paid by the visiting Agencies to the host
State by the 30th June each year, prior to an impending
Championship.
Any person who is a Sworn Member, Unsworn Member or
Life Member of a respective Agency may play for any team
during the Championship with the agreement of the clubs
concerned.

3.

Team sheets nominating all players are to be in the hands of
the host State prior to the Championship.

4.

Each State may only play a maximum of thirty five (35)
players during any one Championship. The final list of
thirty five (35) players must be in the hands of the host
State President on the day before the first match of the
Championship is played.

5.

Team sheets consisting of twenty-two (24) players must be
completed and handed to the opposing team manager prior
to the commencement of each Championship game. It shall
be the duty of the team manager to supply the umpires with
a copy of that team sheet and a voting slip for that game.

5a.

Competition Format

(a)

The format of the competition is to be left to the host
Agency who shall provide details to the competing agencies.

(b)

At the completion of the Championship the winner shall be
the team with the highest Championship points, or if the
points are even, the team with the highest percentage.

7.

Duration of Matches

(a)

Matches will be four quarters each of twenty (20) minutes
duration, no time on shall be played. (This may be modified
for player comfort with the agreement of all Agencies).

8.

Discipline

(a)

The order of rule shall be enforced at the discretion of the
umpires. A player sent from the field shall not return to the
field for 10 minutes but can be replaced.

9.

All Australian Team

(a)

Each Agency shall nominate players for selection in the
All Australian Team at the completion of the Championship.

(b)

A person nominated by each Agency shall be responsible
for selection of the final twenty-three (23) players, including
captain and coach.

(c)

The All-Australian Team competition formula will be decided
by the Committee prior to the commencement of the
Championships dependent on the number of Agencies
competing. (At present it is 6,5,4,3,2,2.)

(d)

The Player of the Championship shall be selected from the
umpires votes, and be awarded (or jointly awarded) the
Lewis/Allemand Medal at the conclusion of the competition
of that year.

Umpires

(a)

The umpires will be appointed by the host Agency.

(b)

All games will be played in accordance with the A.F.L. rules
except as outlined in the Constitution.

11.

Welfare

(a)

It shall be the responsibility of each Agency for the welfare of
its members.

12.

Legends Game2

(a)

The home state is encouraged to host a Legends Game as
part of the carnival, which is a friendly game involving players
that are a Sworn Member, Unsworn Member or Life Member
of a respective Agency, who are over the age of 35 years.

(b)

This game shall be played between two teams consisting of:
1. Home State vs. All Stars (made up of other 5 States)
(*preferred) or
2. East vs. West (e.g.: WA/SA/TAS vs. VIC/NSW/QLD) or
3. Any combination determined by the Host State
It is encouraged that this game be scheduled so that families
of players and all players involved in the Championships can
attend.
The legends game will be played under the rules of the
AFL Masters National Playing Rules as set out at
www.aflmasters.com.au/rules/

(c)

(d)

Bench numbers shall be extended from 4 to 6 upon
agreement of both playing teams prior to the game being
played.
If agreement cannot be reached team numbers will revert to
(22) players (4 on bench).

6.

10.

Last ratified by APFA Inc. Committee 13 October 2015 (AGM)

Brendan Gleeson of Gleeson Loans is based at
44 Castle Hill Road West Pennant Hills NSW 2125
Tel: 02 9484 0238 Mobile: 0404 874 296 Fax: 02 8078 3837

1 5.1 Legend Status (Claus) added and ratified 13 Oct 2015 (AGM)
2 12. Legends Game (Rules) added and ratified 13 Oct 2015 (AGM)

NSW South Coast – Mobile: 0423 184 778
(includes Illawarra and Southern Highlands) or go to
www.gleesonloans.com.au/NSW-south-coast

Take the Stress Out
of Home Loans
We are committed to
obtaining the best home
loan or finance deal for you.
Our services are free to you.

www.gleesonloans.com.au
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